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J Andrus proclaims April
UEarthMonthU before
crowd at amphitheatre
by Rosemary E.Hardin '
The University News
Boise was drenched by rain
last Saturday, as if Mother Earth
was affirming the efforts at BSU
and around the world to raise aware-
ness about the deteriorating condi-
tion of the global environment.
As the rain fell, Gov. Cecil
Andrus proclaimed April as Earth
Month at the BSU Amphitheatre
About 50 people attended his short
presentation. Most shielded them-
selves with umbrellas and tarps but
a few sat huddled under a make-
shift cover of non-biodegradable
plastic cling wrap. '
BSU President John Keiser
introduced Andrus.
"BSU is pleased to celebrate
Earth Day in cooperation with the
Ecofair, Earth Day in not just one
day but the rest of our lives;" Keiser
said. "We can do specific things so
that we aren't part of the problem
but part of the solution."
Andrus first made his procla-
mation then addressed some of the
environmental issues that affect
'Southern Idaho,
"Idaho has come a long way
since the first Earth Day," Andrus
told the crowd. He alsosaid he is
specificaUy concerned about a coal-
fired power plant proposed for
Northern Nevada.
The power plant, according to
Andrus, will generate electricity that
will be sold to California. He said
Nevada will reap the economic
benefits of this plant but Idaho will
suffer negative environmental con-
sequences.
"The fouling of the air will be
10 Idaho." .
Concerning the expansion of
the Saylor Creek Bombing Range,
Andrus said me U.S. Air Force
assumed it could use the land with-
out consequence.
"The Air Force has realized
they can't come in and take that
Iandfromotheruses ...We'll share,"
he said, and added that the Air Force
and thestateneedtodevelopa "give
and take"arrangemenl
Andrus commended the work
of the ldalJo Conservation League
which, he said, had worked hard to
help gel Slate environmental pro-
wclion legislation Passed. ,
Andrus said the fonnation of.
the Frank Church River of No Re-
lurn area isbulone example of good
environmental legislation.
Twenly years ago Andrus at-
tended the flrsl Earth Day celebra-
tion and Saturday said he was the
onlySlale politician to partiCipate in
the events held al Boise Junior
College.
"People were wearing blue
jeans With bells on the bottom and
some people thought il was danger-
BSU President John
Keiser oullined his proposed
BSU environmental manage-
ment and recycling plan Fri-
day. Keiser developed the
plan with the BSU branch of
the Idaho Conservation
League.
Keiser's plan involves a
campus-wide paper recycling
program. It also includes
keeping purchasing levels at
a minimum in order to reduce
the amount of hazardous
wastes generated at BSU, and
to determine where non-haz-
ardous materials can be used
in place of hazardous ones.
According to Keiser, the en-
tire plan will reduce the
university's solid waste dis-
posal by 25 percent.
In an effort to conserve
water, Keiser will restructure
the current campus watering
system by adjusting water-
ing times, and develop a more
conservative run-off system
to minimize the amount of
chemicals that enter the Boise
River.
To do that, Keiser said
he also will limit the amount
of pesticides used on campus
vegetation, and by planting
native and drought-resistent
plants which require fewer
chemicals and less water.
Pcst-resistantIandscaping
also will help reduce the
amount of pesticides used
Which ultimately make their
way into the river.
He said he will encour-
age BSU departments to pur-
chase recycled products and,
whenever possible. support
companies wliich are envi-
ronmentally responsible.
Improving indoor and,'
outdoor airqualily byencour-
aging students, faculty and
staff members to use mass
transit and car pools also is
included inKeiser's environ-
mental managemenl plan. He
said one of the ways to do this
,is to subsidize bus passes and
promote bicycling by estab-
lishing new bike routes.
He also said he will en-
courage the BSU Foundation
to add "environmental re-
sponsibilily" to its lisl of in-
vestmenl seleclion criteria
whenever economically fea-
sible.
ous lobe associated With those kind
of people."
He said me 40th anniversary of
Earth Day will be in 2010. "I plan
tobethere .... RighI now I'm going
home and plant bitter brush."
At the Organization Fair
last Wednesday In the
quad. the BSUVoice for
Animals organization put
this display together to
alert consumers about
products which are
tested on animals. All the
products shown In this
photograph are tested
on laboratory animals
through the use of the
Dralzeeye test and other
tests the group thinksare
Inhumane.
If was' worth ttie waif
Firstgraduates exit engineering program
nine years, said he sees a tremen- yet been worked OUl Trnn said he
dous interest in the program among travels to U of I every two weeks to
H-P employees, and he expects 25 visit their placement center. BSU's
to 30 H-P employees to enroll in "placementcenterdoesllOldealwith
BSU and U of I have come classes this fall. Luong said the theenginceringsludentsyetandjob
together to offer Boise students a program "benefits, a 101of people in interviews are held in Moscow.
chance at a high-tech career. This Boise, particularly the evening The seniors agreed the new
year's graduating class of is com- classes.", building was worth the wail Tran
prised of four students: Derek According to Selland, a Cham- said Iast semester they had to use a
Shimabukuro, Ray Asbury, Patrick bee of Commerce -study found the teacher's office for a lab. He said
'fran and David Luong will be the lack of an engineering program in there is still some equipmenmotyet
first to exit Boise State with an Boise was an obstacle to attracting available in the new building, but
electrical engineering degree. outside industry and expansion of that things are improving.
Asbury said his degree will be current industry. BSU's pre-engineeringpro-
as .good or better than one from John Entorf, Dean of the col" gram, according to Selland, 'has
Moscow bccauseexperts in the field, lege of Technology, said engineer- doubled since the new technology
including research and development ingprograms are essential to eco- center opened. Entorf said 1,000
engineers from Hewlett-Packard, nomic development. students are currently, using 'the
are leaching some of their classes. Selland said a two-year pre- building and itis "filled to capacitY.
Luong said that some of the engineering program has been in We're having adifficult time trying
infonnalion they get is more up-to- place at BSU for several Y~' to accommodate everything and
date, than their textbooks. Engineering students will continue ,everyone in the building ...,
Larry Selland, Executive Vice to be enrolled in the BSU courses According 10 Entorf, the'tech-
Presidenlfor Academic Affairs, said for the flCSllwoyears and will trans- nology complex will eventually
local business people expressed a fer to the U of I program for their encompassfourbuiIdings. AfulUre
need lbr a BSU engineering pro- lasllwo years. building will be buill nexl to me
gram to the BSU administration. This transition has nOl always ;currenl one, in the area which is
Since the Board of Education would gone smoothly. Tran was required now.a paved parking lot, and con-
nOlallow lwoengineering programs topay full-time fees one semestertoStruetion will begin as soon asfund-
in the Slate. Boise State worked both BSU and U ofI. The mix-lip ing is available. Entorfadded there
with U of I 10 bring engineering 10 led to the current system whereby U ,are currently 285 students enrolled
Boise. Selland said he thinks the ofl classes are Iisied in BSU'scala- inBSUpre-engineeringcoursesand
program is in the besl interest of log, students pay BSU fees and U of 56 enrolled in U of I upper division
students, and nOljusl for the sake of I gets a portion of those matricula- courses. '
area businesses. lion fees in proportion to the num· Currently,onlydegreesinelec-
Tran and Luong, both H-P ,bee ofU ofI ereditstakell, accord- tricalandcomputerengineeringare
employees, said they are glad they ing to Selland. 'fran did receive a offered by U of k Mechanical
were able to finish their degrCes in full refund from BSU for the extra engineering is expected· to be of"
Boise withoul giving up their jobs. , fees he paid. fered next, followed by civil engi,
Luong, who has been with H-P for' All of the problems have not neering.
by Loren Petty
'nle University News
Would you buy a used
car from this man?
Page 2 Apri123
t
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;).~fjJ STUDENTDISCOUNT New editor pro~ises ex:Citing
ImL -. BuyaL~rgeP!zza year for sfudenfJournalism,\ 'for a MediumPrice.!!!
"Present your
activity card."
(Notgood with other offers)
Eighth Street Marketplace
Hesaidthatforthemostparthe
likes the formatdevelopedby this
year's editorialstaff. "It's going to
be hard to replaceRosemary(Har-
The adventof springat BSU is din). She's a dedicated servant of
signaledbytheplethoraofacadcmic the Lord."
activities which arc a tmdition at Rather than making specific
this institution of higher learning. changes to the paper, he hopes to
Registration for summer and fall make some enhancements. One
classes is in high gear. Next year's, areaPurviancesaidhewantstowork
ASBSUofficershavebeenelected. on is investigativereporting.
Fora fortunatefew,it'scvengradu- "It's defmitelynot going to be
ation time. And at The University a smallStatesman,"he said. "A lot
News, it's timetopass the torchto a of investigativestories that beg to
new editor. be writtenarcoff-campus.And the
On March 12, the Newspaper Statesmanwouldn't knowa storyif
Advisory Board appointed senior it jumped up and bit them right in
political science/communication the face." '
majorLarry Purviance to theposi- For example, Purviance sald
tion of 1990-91 editor in chief for hefcclstheBSUstudentnewspaper
The University News. could takea moreresponsiblerole
Purviance's byline has ap- in reportingon racerelationsin the
peared in almostevery issueof this state. "I think this campus should
year's newspaper on everything be in the leadas faras changingthe
Irom investigativestories to sports state's imageonracism.Whowants
interviews. During this sessionof to live in a statewhereyou're seen
the IdahoLegislature,heworkedas as a bunchof Nazis?"
a freelancereporter coveringnews He also expressed a concern
from the Statehouse for the Twin forblgblighringaspectsoracadcmic
Falls Times News. theWood River excellenceat BS,U.'The BSU fae-
~ournal, the Idaho Falls Post Reg- ultyworks likedogs and thepay is
ister and several weekly newspa- so low here," he said. "And yet
pers around the state. they're so dedicated. I want to
Before returning to complete feature a 'faculty member of the
his s!udiesat BSU two years ago, week' to give themrecognition."
Purvianceworkedfor five yearsas And he intends to add some
a sportswriter.fortheN(!mpa Press excitementto the opinion and edi-
Tribune. Dun~g that tune he also torial pageSof the paper. '~We'll
workedas a.stringerfor theAPand havea vigorouseditorialpagewith
UPI ncWSWID',s. a robust discussion of ideas" he
In short; he is a bona fide said."That'swhatauni~crsityPaper
newspaperman. ButheisnoClark shouldbe:' ,
Kent Aroundhere,he hascometo Purviancehas alreadyenlisted
be kno,":~as the "w.ild-manneCCflthe assistanceof Englishprofessor
reporter: Makeno.mlStakeaboutIt LonnieWillis andphilosophypro-
-~l3Ilce hasbig plans forn?xt fessorAndrewSchoedingertowrite
years paper. weeklyopinion•point/counterpoint"
. "We're gonna burn the build- topicalpieces,representingthe lib-
mgs to theground,plowtheground eral andconservativeviewpoints
:-vithsa!t and sell,~l the.students . "It will be a light-heartedd~-
~nto.whltt:sla~~, he satd,break- bate,"hesaid. "Ilwillbealotoffun
mg ~~ hISunmistakableandchar-and really edueational. too. I en-
actenstic hyena la.ugE:. '. . ticedthembytellingthemtherewas
T.221 IBM PC's In a ~ore ~no~s tone, Purvl- money,fameandwomeninvolved.
. anceexplainedhi~philosophyabout And I told them imythinggoes. I
Mon-Fri 11:30 a.~. - 12:30 p.m., 3:15 p.m .• 5:15 p,m. the purpose a newspaper should think they 'really appreciate the
serve. chance:'
V·204 IBM PC's uI.ha~e~stro!l&~n~ptions '. ~iance saidhe believes the
Mon-Fri 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m: ' abo~tJuStice, he satd. I think the editonal and ~pinion pages of a
,m~a needs to do s~me strong newspapercan be one of its most
Cal1yon County Lab ,IBM PC's things th~~ The media needs to exciting reads. "On the editorialMon-Fri Noon-l:00 p.m. ~~htfortheunderdogs. Inthiscase pages, you've got to piss a lot of
.... ..:.. -.;. .. It s the students.~ .people off," he said., ~Hyou piss
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OPEN LAB HOURS
FOR STUDENT ACCESS
Effective through the end of the semester
E-417 IBM PC'S, Apple's, MAC'st IBM
Mon-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
7:30 a.m. - Midnight
7:30 a.m, - 5:00 p.m,
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
..E-419 Apple's, MAC's
Mon 7:30 a.m, - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.,
& 4:00 p.m. - Midnight
Tue 7:30 a.m. - 9:15·a.m., Noon - 1:30 p.m.,
& 3:00 p.m. - Midnight
Wed Same hours as Monday
Thur .Same hours as Tuesday .
Fri 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m, - 1:30 p.m.,
& 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m .
. Sun 1:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
B-208 IBM and UP-ISO' PC's
B-206 IBM PC's open 67% of B·208 hours
Mon- Thur 8:30 a.m, - 10:00 p.m,
Fri 8:30 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.
Sat 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
-Sun 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
LA·202 IBM PC's
1:40 p.m. - 5:25 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 9: 15 a.m., 3:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m,
1:40 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.111., 3:00 p.m, - 6:00 p.m.
1:40 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m,
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fii
Sat
Sun
Mon
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun
N-I4,
8:40 a.m. - 12:30 p.rn., 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m,
8:40 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m,
6:00 p.m, - 10:00 p.m.
8:40 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m ..
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
C.114 Telex terminals hooked to IBM Mainframe
Mon 1'0:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m, - 9:00 p.~.
Tue 10:30 a.m. - Noon, 1:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.,
4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Wed 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Thur 10:30 a.m. - Noon, 1:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.,
7:00 p.m. - 9:oo·p.m.
Fri 7:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.t 10:30 a.m. -,1:·30 p.m.,
4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
TB-lli Terminals hooked to IBM Mainframe
TB-238A IBM Compatible PC's
TB-239 IBM Compatiblc PC's.
'1:6_335 IBM Compatible PC's
Mon-Fri 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sun Noon - 10:.00 p.m ..
Mark .lon<n/The Unl'ielllly NeWli
by Bobble Cunningham·
The University News
SenIor political science/
communication major Lany
Purviance wUlbe Edltor-In-
Chief for the University News
during the 1990-91school
year.
enough people off, the paperwill
write itself (in the formof leuers to
the editor):'
He is already at work recruit-
ing students to flesh out his staff.
He has hiredTamara Sandmeyerto
serveas hismanagingeditor.Sand-
meyer is a senior social sciences
major and currently servesas Per-
sonnel Selection Coordinator for
ASBSU.
"She will be really good,"he
said. "I'll be starting a lot of fires
and she will be there to put them
out I'm going to trust hertokeepII
lid on things:' ' ,
But what he is really looking
for is writers.
"I alwaysknew I couldwrite,"
he said. "It's my thing-it's an
addiction. I want to developsome
,young writers. I think thatwillbe
one of the really fun parts of the
job:'
But he has some words of
advice.
"You have to be crazytowant
to write. If you were'normal,you
would go do some otherjob. Sick,
renegade people arc the kind of
peopleIcanteachtowrite, Ifthey're
crazy, it's a good sign. They'll
work out well:'
Then he grinned and said, "I
think it's going to be a real good
atmosphere:'
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Phone-in system
for summer
registration now
on line
Students who wish to take
summcrcourses atBSU will be able
to call in their registrations and pay
fees over the telephone. This is the
first time this service has been of-
fered at the university.
According to William L.
Jensen, Dean of continuing educa-
tion, the phone-in system is a pilot
program for summer courses only.
"The benefits are obvious,"
Jensen said. "Before this, a student
who lived in McCan, for example,
and wanted to take a class here
would have to drive all the way to
Boise just to register for that one
class."
Susanna Yunker, BSU regis-
trar, said the university's long-range
plans may eventually allow part-
time students to register and drop
and/or add classes prior to fan and
spring semesters via the telephone
without an adviser's consent.
" Students who register over the
telephone this summer may use their
Visa or Mastercard to pay for
courses.
Summerregistf'Jtion runs from
May 1-30, Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
To register by phone, students
must have turned in an application
for admission at least one week
before they call.: Applications are
available iri BStJ's summer session
bulletin.
Students can attend two five-
week sessions (June 4-J uly 6 or July
9-Aug. 10), an eight-week session
(June 4-J~ly 27), or more than 70
rtf\../1
Men's Apparel
'§JLt. {lI:rips
ON THE GROVE
" HOI Main s 342-11747
CARTOGRAPHER, GEODESIST,
MARINE INFORMATION SPECIALIST,
PHYSICAL SC.IENTIST, OR
AERONAUTICAL INFORMATION SPECIALIST
l1tt .... "'..,.. ...~ mrd'fJ .. 1'I't ttlf 6'l!.. ro Ct\!fQ! mL\!J'
CAATOORA.PtiY .....mr.."T1Ca SURYEYNl
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world tod .....
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Cd /bh TI>II FfH - 1-8OD-n1-1S104
w. aft an'Equal OppottLrily E~
short-term workshops. Evening
courses also are available through-
out the summer.
To register for summer classes,
call 385-4980. To -reglstcr for
Continuing Education workshops,
call 385-3492.
For more information on the
phone-in system or the summer
sessions, contact Jensen at 385-
3706. "
Mathematicians
win present two
lectures
The BSU mathematics collo-
quium will host Simon Fraser Uni-
versity mathematicians Brian
Alspach, who will speak on "Long
Cycles in Symmetric Graphs" at
3:40 p.rn. April 23, and Katherine
Heinrich, who will speak on
"Dudeney's Round Table Problem"
at 2:40 p.m. April 24, in Room 209
of the BSU Math/Geology Build-
ing.
Refreshments will be served
before the presentations in Room
200.
Both lectures are free and open
to the public. For more informa-
tion, can the BSU mathematics
department at 385-1172.
Trueblood gives
mycology
collection to BSU
ElIen Trueblood, a self-edu-
cated and nationally recognized
expert on mushrooms and fungi of
southern Idaho, has donated 130
books on the field of mycology to
the BSU Library.
Featured in the collection arc
rare and out-of-print books, includ-
ing several 19th century British
monographs. Among the more inter-
esting books is an 1871 edition of A
Plain and Easy ACCollnt of British
Fungi, a classic in the field which
includes color plates. Trueblood's
copy was once owned by the Count-
ess of Cassillis, whose personal
bookplate is on the inside front
cover.
.In addition to the books,
Trueblood donated her "mycology
journals and personalficld trip note-
books.
The rare books will go into a
special collection.while the more
popular books will be entered into
the regular library shelves. Biology
department chair Marcia Wicklow-
Howard said the collection will be
of use to hobbyists as well as gradu-
ate students.
Trueblood, widow of outdoor
writer Ted Trueblood, began her
mycology studies in 1955 when she
sent a mushroom specimen toAlex-
ander Smith, a professor at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. She subse-
quently authored and co-authored
numerous professional papers on
the fungi of the Owyhee region.
She lives in Nampa.
Wolves are an endangered
species and though once native to '
Idaho, have been nearly extermi-
nated from the state.
If you are concerned and want
to learn about the plight of the wolf,
this is a good .opportunity. Regis-
trntion is $25. For more informa-
tion or to register, call 939-4290 or
327-0816. .
American Indian
graduate
scholarships
available
The" American Indian Gradu-
ate Center (AIGC) in Albuquerque,
N.M., is urging qualified American
Indian graduate students to contact
AIGC in order to apply for fellow-
ship grant aid for the 1990-91 year.
The deadline to submit the A1GC
application is June 1.
The A1GC fellowship aid is
intended exclusively for American
Indian students who: are enrolled
in a fedemlly-reeognized tribe or
who possess one-fourth degree
Indian blood; will be attending an
accredited college in the 1990-91
year as a full-time graduate student;
arc enrolled in a master's or doctor-
Wolf recovery ate degree program; and, who mayhave unmet financial needs after
experts to speak exhausting all resources available
,at BSU
at their college financial aid office.
AIGC docs not assist undergradu-
The International Wolf Pack ate or part-time students.
Conference will be held April 28, 8 Eligible Indian graduate stu-
a.m.~5'p.m. in the BSU Education' dentsorcollegeseniorsplanningon
Building, Room 112. This confer- graduate school in 1990-91 should
encc, presented by the WolfRecov- contact AIGC immediately at
cry Foundation, will feature the American Indian Graduate Center,
leading experts in wolf recovery 4520 Montgomery Blvd. NE,Suite
including L. David Mcch, world . 1-B,Albuquerque,N.M., (505)881-
renowned wolf biologist. 4584.
'Explore Idaho's
deserts this
summer
The Desert Group announced
that its 1990 spring series of des crt
outings is complete and reserva-
tions are now being accepted for
those interested in exploring Idaho's
spectacular desert country.
TIle outings offer opportuni-
ties for people of all skill levels to
join local desert experts and be-
come familiar with the unique des-
erts of Idaho. Outings in this series
include an overnight backpack trip
to the Southern Wapi Flow with
author Sheldon Bluestein.a day hike
to the Little City of Rocks north of
Gooding, and a tour of Big Jack's
Creek wilderness study area.
All outings are free and the
public is welcome to attend. Par-
ticipants arc responsible for their
own equipment. transportation and
safety.
The Desert Group coordinates
the successful outing series as a
public service to help encourage
Idahoans to use and enjoy, and
eventually to protect, Idaho's wild
deserts.
"The deserts of Idaho arc pre-
serves of incredible beauty few
people are aware of. We hope that
these outings willencoumgepcople
to get out and become familiar with
-thcsc unique places," said Betsy
Buffington, one of the coordinators
of this series. "Springtime in the
desert shouldn't be missed,"
For more information and res-
ervations, contact BCl~YBufling-
ton, 343-8153.
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BSU's72th Annual Spring Fling
Music and fun in the sun
by Holly M. Anderson
The University News
Put down the textbooks! The
good Lord did not mean for you
to study on a Sunday. And with a
. little help from the Student
Programs Board, some fun rest
and relaxation can be yours on
this next day of rest- April 29.
It's Spring Fling time again--
the annual end of ihc year bash
sponsored and organized by those
fabulous guys and gals at SPB.
Live music, two of Seattle's
favorite comedians, Boise's best
junk food, plenty of fun, and
hopefully lots of sun await you at
the Julia Davis Park Bandshcll
beginning at noon Sunday.
"Spring Fling is the first
official reason to hang out in the
sun and enjoy some music," said
SPB concerts coordinator Lora
Jacobsen. "We'vc got a real
eclectic mix of music this year.
There's going to be something for
everyone."
The bands
Kicking off the festivities
wiII be Boom Shaka, A five piece
Reggae band bused in Los
Angeles, the band was Iormed in
early 1986 by singer and song-
writer Trevy. Born and raised on
the West Indies island of Domin-
ica, Trevy has spent much of his
adult life pursuing his musicul
aspimtions in Tumpa, Fla., amI
Los AngcIc.~.
Today, Trevy's musical
dremns have become a reality.
Not only are Boom Slmka popular
in their hometown - L.A. Reggae
Times Calendar rc<lders picked
Boom Shuka for two consecutive
years as best local band - but tllC
guys have garnered quite a fol-
lowing around the world. Boom
Shuka has shared their reggae
rhythms witll audiences in
Switzerland and North Africa and
appeared with he"ldliners like thc
Wailers, Black Uhuru, Aswad and
David Lindley.
Trevy says of Boom Shaka:
"What we send out is like a unity
thing, unity vibes." Avid reggae
fan and SPB business manager
Todd Gulch agrees, calling Boom
Shaka's sound "passionate and
moving." Besides, hc quipped, "I
think that an afternoon with Boom
Shaka is bcuer than any rerun of
Lillie House on the Prairie."
Also hailing from Southern
California arc the Swamp Zom-
bies. According to People
magazine, "Four nUL~Oguys from
Orange County, Calif., the
Zombies lend a refreshing gust of
hip humor to the not exactly,
frothy, almost '90s pop music
world."
TIle Swamp Zombies
acoustic music is reallygood and
really, really fun. With tunes like
"Land of 1,000 Beers" and "Mr.
Frcako," this offbeat group should
not be missed. But for those of
you who who arc still not con-
vinced, a little sampling of their
lyrics is in order. From thcir fa-
mous tunc "Dig a Hole in the
Love P:ltch," some insight into the
band's psyche, "I like girls who
go to art schoolll think Batgirl's
> prelly cooVllike girlswilll funny
voices in their hcuds{A.nd I like
girls who say no.{fo drugs?/No,
tome."
San Fmncisco-bused Suicide
Shake round out the afternoon
with their hard, ~mnchy solid .rock
'n roll sound. The lyrics are
surprisingly good, and this band
shows some real promise; Not
only do they have tile luscious
Theo, with his gorgeous blond
hair and amazingly fine voice, but
these hard rockers play some
clear, clean, fast-paced music sure
to amaze even those who so aren't
fond of the wild rock scene.
"They just plain rock," said
SPB's Jacobsen.
Many kinds of fun
Two comedians from Seattll~
wilrshare emcee duties during tile
Spring Fling eXl11lvaganza. Gulch
expects about 25 vendors ut.the
event selling food and drink such
IlSTCB Y, Noodles lind YlInkee
Dog. SPB will ~ selling Spring ,
Fling T-shirts, emblazoned Witll
this year's logo, for tile e;<trJ
cheap price of $5 lit the evcnt.
Gulch wanL~ to remind
students tlmt, due to u ncw luw
enacted by the Boise City Council
lust year, alcohol is no longer
legal in tlle blllldshcll's vicinity.
He und Jacobsen encoumge
students to hnng out fo'r tile entire
party even if they have to settle
for a "pitcher of pop rather than a .
keg of beer."
"You don't have to just sit
there and listen. Get up and
thmsh~ stomp and work up a
swcut," Gulch said.
Jacobsen added, "BeSides,
it's us close to a bc.'lch party as
/ "
Idllho's going to ge\."
So, put away the books for a
few hours. Tell yourself-whew,
baby, it has been a hard semester
and you deserve an afternoon out
in the sun.
Speaking of the Wc.lther,
Jacobsen said the possibility of
min and the not ship-shape state
of the bandshell are her only
worries at this point. The Julia
Dlivis Park Band~hell is currently
undergOing renovations, and it is
. unclcur whether the facility will'
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. evenW'pli\!lnedtO geistudents
in the mood.for SWldily's big
even!.;>, .••.~.\ ...•..•.......
We<lnesday, April2S ,
Steppmm Siyle. a spring
Iashion show; is scheduled to
begin at noon in the Student
Union's Union Street CaCe.
l"riday. April 27 .
Local musicians John
Hansen and Johnny Shoozplny
in tile Quad beginning at 11:45
p.m, The movie comedies The
Blues Brothers and 1941 show
in the Special Events Center
starting at 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 28
A co-ed volleyball tOUI11:1-
mont will take place in the
BSU volleyball sand pits lo-
cated behind the tennis COUllS.
Rcgisimtion, for teams of four .
.which have at least one
member of the opposite sex,
begins at 10:30 a.m, and play
sets off lit IIa.m, For more jn-
formation, call 385-3874.
Sunday, Apr1129
12th Animal Spring Fling
at the Julia Davis Park Baud-
shell kicks off at noon and lasts
until 5 p.m.
Spring Fling's musical guests in-
clude the SWampZornblos. upper
comer. Boom Shako. mlddlo.
and Sulclde Shake. bottom
'.' "7<,
,i:
J.i
be ready for next week's big
even\. According to Jtlcobscn,
SPB will set up temporary stnging
at the site if such is tile case.
As for the weather, all we can
do is hope that "Jah" decides to
keep the skies sunny for the 12th
Annual Spring Fling on April 29.
Jah wil1ing, it will be a beautiful
day of ''rcst'' on SWlday for
reggae's Shnka Boom, The
Swamp Zombies, Suicide Shake
and' us bunit-out student.~.
'\
Music department celebrates
.urban life with concertSun;day·
: Recognizing the ,significance
of Boise State's relationship to
southwestern Idaho's urban
centers, President John Keiscr has
declared 1990-1991 to be the
Year of the City. The BSU music
department joins Keiser in tile
celebmtion with Great Music for
Great Cities, its annual
. President's Concert at 7:30 p.m.
Trumpeter Der:tnls Keck and clarinetist RlcheUaSugiyama salut~ Boise I Sunday, April 29 in the Morrison
In preparatton for AprU29's concert In the Morrison Center, .. Center Main Hall.
concert include the Symphonic
The groups pcrfonning in tile
"New York, New York,"
"The Boise Blues," "I Left My
Heart in SIUlFrancisco," and a
medley from Show Boat are
among the tunes to be pcrfonned
.atthe concen. Also fcutured will
be "Ode to Music," a new compo-
sition wriuen by BSU music
professor Mel Shelton for band, .
orehestra and choirs.
Winds, University-Community
Orchesl11l, Jll1.l Enscmble,
Tmmpet Ensemble and Mcis-
tcrsingcrs .•
Among the special guc.~ts
invitcilto appear will be Boise
Mayor Dirk Kempthomc.
Tickets am $4 geneml
admission, $2 BSU faculty and
staff, and freo for aU students at
tile door.
i The University News
Sexy comedy to be staged April 25 - 28
Channing, sexy, romantic
and funny.
That's how critics have
described the hit play 6 RMS RlV
VU. The BSU theatre arts
department will present the show
at8 p.m. April 25-28 in the .'
Morrison Center Stage II.
The comedy, written by Bob
Randall, focuses on the relation-
ship that grows between a man
and a woman - strangers - who
find themselves locked in a vacant
New York City apartment with an
odd view of the river. Creative
people who are bored with their
lives, Anne Miller, played by .
Bobbi Frank, and Paul Friedman
played by Duane Kemp, discove;
they have a lot in common.
After the apartment is
unlocked, they return to further
explore their friendship. During
one visit, they each bring their
spouses who ironically knew one
another as children.
Tickets are $~encnJ1
admission; $4 junior and senior
citizens at Select-a-Seat outlets.
Free tickets, one each, are avail-
able to BSU' faculty, staff and
students at me Morrison Center
box office.
by Will Spearman ~~\-
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Once again, senior student"
from Boise State University's art
department have presented a
mixed bag of works accumulated
from what must have felt like an
endless schedule of two-credit art
classes. (Remember, it's 'twice
the hours, half the credit' in the
art department).
. For these exhibitors, how-
ever, the Iour-to-six-ycar haul is
ovcr.und the pieces shown here
will make each graduating
student's portfolio a little more
bulky If not noteworthy.
What this and other recent
senior shOWSfails to do, for the
umpteenth time, is guide the
viewertllrough IIconsistent body
of euch urtist's work. Inst(~lld,it is
elL"yto sec thut a flIndom s;lln-
pIing of the "best" pieces from
different c1a"s assignments have
heen displuyed.
Unfortunlltcly, the "real
world" of exhibiting genenilly
demands a centfl\lthellle in focus'
, or siyle.Eithcr"by their own'
hund, or without direction of the
faculty advisor, these students
diminish some of their strongest
work by surrounding it with
pieces gencnlted in other medi-
lII11S and stylcs.
11le studenLSwho have
emphlL"ized iIIustmtion as their
major are nntumlly more likely to
huve n diversity of work, but
should, nevertheless, comprehend
the arena they are pnrticipating in,
and shy away from me "look atull
the different things,I can do" mind
set.
It is the illustration pieccs
that dominate this show, giving a
,wide representation of contdnpo-
mry techniques, mnging from .
pencil nnd gmphite line work to
. mcticulo\ls oil' paintings.
Curs, stars; and a ferociolls
beast or two are among the
subjects meso iIIustmtors share in ,
"udvertising stick" abundance. Of
the more confident works are
Rachcal Piva''''' "Cobm," II
gounche (opaque wntercolor)
work of everybody's dream car
set in me dcscrtlandscape,
Jim RUpp's photo art Abstractions
Gwcncna Bates' graphite illustra-
tion of a well-weathered Pablo
Picasso, and Linda Tunons' "Wild
Kingdom," complete with leaping
gazelles,
Bates' oil piece of an Idaho
mountain church, is, however, the
, finest example here of illustration
llSfine art "Is That the
Church ...?" is at once a skillful
piece of realism and a perfect
candidate for an attractive '
calendar or tourist brochure.
The varied works of Rick
Friesen.also exemplify a talented
artist who could well succeed in
the field of advertising illustration
or fine art. "Skull Life" and
, "Potato Soup," however, both
show an inherent leaning towards
finc gallery material, with thcir
rich brush work and still life
subject mallcr.
Representing the
photogmpher's llnglc are the bold
color col1age pieces of senior J illl
Rupp, whose "P\umtasm," llnd
"Abstractions" successful1y meld
figumtive imagcry with dfC,\lm-
world color. Perhaps more
iiltellectually ambitious, but not
quite IL"strong arc his "PU1J.led"
photogmphs which offcr both the
femule figure and the landscape as
interlocking mystery.
11le othcr urtist." represented
in tllis group show - Virginia
Kirk, Jeffrey Roberts, Sundy
Spiers, und Genic Brollier-
seem utillle less confident with
.the works exhibited here. Elich
one, however, has u rcndily
identifiuble piece or twO tllat
denlOnstmtes cupable talent and
skilL Kirk's muted self-portmit
uwash in watercolor innocence,
and Roberts' quirky hand tinted
photogrnp,hs with swooping
demons und windshield wllckincss
dmwn in are particulnrly notablc. -
The Senior Art Show .will
continue through May 3 at the
Boise State Libcml Arts Gullery.
11le Gallery is open from 9 to 5
Monday through Friday, and'from
Ito 5 Saturday andSundlly·
- If you don't mal:e it by Muy
3, nil is not lost, since most of
thcse urtists ought to have a future
work appearing on a billboard or
book jacket near you!
Keri's Executive Services
Word processing, Spreadsheets
Resumes' Letter Quality
Quick service, Competitive Rates ~
375-8549
f$5 FREEl=
I JUST FOR I ~
I ANSWERING I~~~~~~~~~~
: THIS AD? IF
,I YES, select any :
$5 Item
II. from our discount I
. Jewelry catalog I
I absolutely FREEl! I
I No purchllse nocossnryl II
I J'Adore Jewelry I
P.O. Box 1304 • Dept A
I .Laguna Beach,CA 92652 •, ..__ ._",
NAMPA CINEMASm:w:~dWOIlBI~d., :f 0..
MIDNIGHT MOVIES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
AT CINEPLEX·OD[ON'S NAMPA CINEMAS
ADMISSION ONLY $2.50
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POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
ASBSU Senator at Large
START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESSTRIS SUMMER.
Seniorsdisplay eclectic art
THIS WEEKEND CHOOSE BETWEEN:
THEY lOVE THEIR GRANDCHltDREN
-=
_...WEllDDNEI
;.:'. ID
,~lIaJlJ!:OO~~~R'
Tho,o's If time tor playing it
S8(0 8nd a tim" tor ...
117<~73~m ~~(A~6~~:~'::JlID---
NEXT 'Nt(KENl;)
t AM' TIlE EXORCIST
Must be a full-time student.
Apply at the ASBSU Office in the SUB II
or
call 385-1440
Deadline: JVI~y7th
,.,'
RES E R V E OFFICERS' TRAINING COR P S
Apply now for six weeks of Anny ROTC leader-
ship training. With pay, without obligation.
You'lldevelop the discipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed inany career. And -
you'll qualify to earn Anny officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.
Find out more. Call CPT Mark Schiller at
385-3500.
~
~
ARMY ,ROTC
rwG-YFJlR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE .
COURSE YOU CAN,TAKE.
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Steppln. In Style, spring fashion show
sponsored by the Student Programs Board,
noon, Union Street Cafe, Student Union.
BSU String ouanet, 6 p.rn., Morrison Center
Recital Hall, free.
BSU student organization dinner, 6 p.m,
Student Union Big Four Room. Call 385-1223
for more information.
-M 0 N,D A y' 2 a'R·D'.- P ',<
" , -~l
SPB film, Bring on the Night, 8 p.rn., SPEC.
Admission is free to BSU students, $1 BSU
facully, staff, alumni and high school students,
and $2.50 general. For Sting, in Micheal
Apted's rockumentary Bring on the Night, the
creative process Is a source of unbridled joy.
Shot in the French chateau where' Sting's band
rehearsed, wrote and lived prior to their first
concert together, the film climaxes at their
performance at the Magador Theatre in Paris.
--'c:~------------------
6RMS RlV VU, presented by theatre arts
department, 8 p.m., Morrison Center Stage II.
Tickets are free to BSU students, facully and
staff, $4 junior and senior citizens, and $6
goneral admission from all Select-a-Seat outlots.------------
Men of Chippendale's, 6:45 p.rn., Rod Lion.
Riverside. Tickets are $15 general admission
and $25 for preferred seating. .
Restoration workshops: Proservlng and
renovating historic bUildings and
clothlng,7 p.m., Idaho Historical Museum, 610
N. Julia Davis Dr., $1 donation requested.
Student recital with Bill Stophan, tenor:
Susan Phillips, mezzo-soprano; and strings,
7:30 p.m., Morrison Center Recital Hall, free.
--'c:a..oc:t.:-- _
Great Northern Canoe Country, Alan
Kesselhoim and Marypat Zilzer present a slide
show on their 14-rnonth, 2,OOO-mile canoe
odyssey across Canada, and Jell Honnosy of
Cascade River Tours givos a slide presentation
on Idaho Rivers, 7 p.rn., Special Events Center.
Admission is $1 for BSU students, $3 for the
public and free for senior citizens and children
under 12. TIckets are available at the door.
Blues and gospel singer Jane Sapp, 8
p.m., Special Events Centor. Advance tickots
are $7.50 for studonts and $10 general
admission at Old Boise Music, The Record
Exchange and at Union Station, Student Union.
Tlckets.are $12 at tho door.
Tad In concert with opening guests Sunshine
and The Pedal/ots, 9:30 p.m., Tho Zoo locatod
at 1124 Front St., all ages with aicoho'l served to
those over 21. Admission is $5 at the door. ' '
Senior recital with Karma Echols,
soprano, 7:30 p.rn. Morrison Center Hecital Hall,
tree.
Tad returns
to Boise
Famoul Sub Pop recording artist Tad, fho ono with tho
roolly big, chalnsaw, a formor Boiso butcher, brings his
grunge rock n roll and ovor-so-tasteful banter to Tho Zoo
!UOlday, Aprl124. AI ono crlllc put II, ihlJmusic II donnllelv not tast,
but It I oxtremely hard, and packs a cnmch even the captain w Idbe
proud or:Vou too will bo proud ot Idaho's own Tad. Go9l'OGthlmatT~Zoo
itwill bo al'Ogo. And thank home-grown, over-grown Tad for all th I •
thlngt he haalOld about back-counhy BoIseto BrllWl bli II e n co
Tad, you could havo told thom how to spell Boyslol pu ca onl..Really,
F RID A Y ,2,~7 T H
1
John Hansen and Johnny ShoJi
concert, 11:45 p.rn., quad. SponsorNby t
Student Programs Board Spring'flil
committee. .'.
.SPB films, The Blues Brothers aM 1~41,
p.m., Special Events Center. Adn~ssic,1is In
to BSU students, ,$1 BSU facully, staff,ittin'
and high school students. and $2.50.g11ijer
John Belushl and Dan Ackroyd starin tl
famous musical comedy The Blues S""pel
John Belushi also stars in 1941, a \\ikJal'd'l3C
romp through Southern California dunog II
carty days of World War II.
NIght of 8 Thousand Stars, localce:etifi\il
reading their favorite children's slories illClu(
Mayor Dirk Kempthorne, TIm Woodwartf'at
Mary Cunningham Agee and seveneth~fS,
p.m., Boise Public library Audilorium,freefor ,
ages.
Third annual Midsummer Night's RUI1, ~
walk begins at 6 p.m., 5K and 10Krunst-<lgin
6:30 p.m. Registration forms areavaiI3bl~al·M(
Sports downtown store and at The Sal\~p(
Entry fee is $11 per person and $15att~r:A~
25. All proceeds benefit tho IdahoSha~~spea
Festival. .
Dennis Keck and the BSU B.ra!
Quintet, 7:30 p.m., Morrison Center ~ecit
Hall, free.
--Ic:
~------------,-
Spring' Fling Cooed .volle~b~
Tournament, registration begll1sal~O.
a.m., play begins at 11 a.rn., BSUvOlle\t\l!JSJ
pits located behind tennis courts. .Efl~ral
should be four-person teams, and leams1111
include one person of tho oppositegt1I)jt'~.C
385-3874 for more Information. ,:
PepsI/Bronco Stampedo, hostt1d~~Yt
BSU Rodeo Club, 1 p;m. and 7 p.nl" v~ld\\
Night Rodeo Grounds. Admission is $3 adu
$2 students, $1 children 6 1.0 12,_fr~e
children under 6 and $8 for a fanlllypass i
ErodIng the RIght to PrlvacY?l 7
IndIvIdual, AI05 and Soclt~ry,
educational forum sponsored. b'yI~e Id,3hi1AI
Foundation~ the American Civil Llbt1rll~S.Un
of BSU, and ,theAIDS program of Ihe Id,',hOR:
Health Education Center, 2 p.m., speCl~~t~~
Conler, free. Or. Martin GundtJr~on,COo; 1 I
AIDS: Testing and Privacy, IS .tho~d\ U
speaker. A panel C!lscussion will kIlOW•
" presentation.
Junior Olympic' and Elite Reglo
,Gymnastics meot, Bronco ~ym, 111110 TI
Call 38,5-1657 for more informahon,
Big Sky women's tonnls chSnlplonshl
BSU tonl1ls courts.
Encore Ensemble concort featurl~g
8 1 BOise'Bolse Philharmonic p.n ., .. , . and~tudt
Museum. ·TIckets are $5 for seniors, 'Ih'arm, and $7 generat admission. Call tho ~hl ,
office at 344-7849 for more informJl1on.
, 'Ih oper
Volcano Suns ·In concert \\',1 Shovel
guests The Slee Stacks, HardlUC"t 8'30 p
the Dirt Fishermen, doors open a . e!;
The Zoo located at 1124 Fronl St., all a,9 :, ..,1 AdnllSSl0
alcohol served to those over ..d' Exchange
$5. in advance from Tho Recor
,'~at the door.
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The sun rises over a quiet and deserted BSUcampus. In a few hours, the Administration Building and the quad will be bustling with BSUstudents, and faculty and staff
members. Photo by Brian Becker. '
•
On Thursday, AprilS,
we sent our four staff
photographers out to
spend the day shooting
BSU.students, faculty,
staff members and any-
one who happened to be.
on the canipus that day.
Pholo Chief Mark
Jones and photographers
Brian Becker, Paul Exline
and Nate Taylor kept .
their cameras clicking
from 7:15 a.m. to nearly
midnight. When they
were finished, they had.
taken almost 500 photo-
graphs. .
What follows on these
pages are the creme de III
creme of their photos.
Mark, Brian, Paul and
Nate have our undying
admiration and gratitude.
,We hope you enjoy
their art.
Sunrise beneath the Friendship Bridge. Photo ElYPaul Exline.
Dawn filters through the solitary trees atIulia Davis Park.
" Photo ElYPI/Ill ExlitlC. ' BSU's Political Science
Association would like to
thank everyone who
helped put on PSA's
Model United Nations for
area high school students
last week.
Make a Difference on Campus
Join an
.ASBSU Committee
Thank you to the following
professors who so graciously
took time out of their busy
schedules to address the stu-
dents:
Positions Available:
SUB Board of Governors
" Pavilion Advisory Board
Library Advisory Board
Newspaper Advisory Board
Student Policy Board
Academic Standards
Curriculum
Financial Aid
Honors Commillee
Matriculation
Affirmative Action
Promotion & Tenure (all schools)
Fil'lancial Advisory Board
See ASBSU in SUB "BUilding II for
more information.
Peter Buhler, history
Greg Raymond,
political science
Gary Moncrief,
political science
Will Overgaard,
political science
Congratulations to the
members ofPSA who put on
the two-day event.
Holly M. Anderson
Lon Burke
Cary Driskell
Mike Hadden
Lisa Lawless
Curtis Osterloh
Tristan Purvis
Tim Schneider
PerryWaddell
Kimberly Ziebarth
9:14 a.m, Bike rack slots arealmostasvalua~le .
as parking spots at BSU. These racks outside
the Business Building wiII fiI~up and e~pty
many times before the day IS over. It IS a
familiar scene at bike racks all over BSU. Photo
by Brian Beckt:!.
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9:30 a.m, Bob and Phyllis Delany lead a troop of Camp~s
Childcarcyoungstersoverthe Friendship Bridge fo.ra ficldtrip
"somewhere over the rainbow." Photo by PI/Ill Exlinr:
RS
wants
~'
Sign up with the staff at BUSTERS •. ",
We are looking for enthusiastic people wlt.h-
a good attitude. If you like serving the public,
come in and apply for one of our positions
as a Server, Bartender or Cook.
Flexible hours - Great Pay - Great for students
Apply in person at BUSTERS Grill and Bar
1326 Broadway, Corner of Broadway &Hale.
Equal Opportunity Employer
..
..........., <",.,.' .•.._-..".',-.,
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10:20 a.m. J.R. Perez brushes his teeth in a parallel universe. Perez is a resident of Chaffcc
Hall and brushes his tccth there regularly. He is one of about 300 students who live in
Chaffee Hall. Photo by Brian Becker. 10:33 a.m, Sophomore Rany Acker gets his
spurs into.the pommel horse in a P.E. class.
Photo by Brian Becker.
. The Uniuersitv News' cadre of
faithful and talented photogra-
phers. Clockwise from top: Brian
Becker, Nate Taylor, photo chief
Mark Jones, and Paul Exline.
. ~I Th ~~G~ 1m,
Sales Staff mi'
of the rne
University News~
would like mi"
to take this ~
opportunity ~
.. to thank 'all Ie
their patrons for e
their' support, I
cooperation m
and patience. ~
IWe couldn't Ia eIh~vedoneitI
iWithout YC:-U!j
1-. --Il.imml&i!i1!llllDm~ .
Get your name-brand lenses and save lip to
65%! Just compare these prices: .
p<:r lens
Soft daily wear clear lenses IIS low liS $12.110
Soft extended wear clear lenses , IIS low as $19.20
Soft visahilitv tinted lenses IIS low liS $20.110
Soft fashion iinled lenses IIS low liS $2ll.ll0 Sponsored by
Request your free catalog on discountname-brand
lenses today!
•T~MEDICALSUPPLY'M• . .DIRECT INC.
. p.o. nux 1415
Grund Forks, NI> 58206
Fax number: 1·701· 772· 7602
Or Call: 1-800- 284-4354
For more
information
contact Student
Activities at
385-1223
,
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2:52p.m. Students find the new Amphitheatre an inviting and quiet place
to study and/or bask in the sun. Photo lry Bmin Becker.
11:55a.m, Marriott's morning French fry guy Joe Lafferty dumps some shredded Idaho
spuds in preparation for the noon rush. Photo by Nate Taylor.
1:42·p.m. English instructor Sherry
McGuire pontificates from Mount
English. Photo lry Brian Becker.
1:56p.m. Angela Jones renders Idaho in oils. Photo by Brian Becker.
D. .-.",,£2 .k. xu
11:11a.m. Culinary arts students Mayyirah Henderson (right) and Lisa Weller think
Italian as they prepare a yummy salad concoction in the culinary arts kitchens. Photo
try Brinn Becker.
1:32p.m. Nicole Tegan builds a sandwich any way you like itat the Union
Street Cafe deli. Photo by Brinn Becker. .
-,
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1 p.m. The Education Building looms in the background
as students make their getaway after classes. PIlr;1tll/rv
Bria1l Becker. . -
1:17p.m ..BSUoperations assistant Scott Crook hoses down
the Broncogo-cart helmet. 'The pigeon poop mllst be off
the helmet," he says. Photo by Nate Taylor.
1:22p.m. First year ad design student Shanne
Sullivan fills out a student questionnaire inthe
Student Union. Photo by Brian Becker. .
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~o p.m. The labyrinth of staircases aroun~ the
th~~~~~f~~nuterpg}ettacbytorsB'a!,d musicians to and from
• 10 0 'nan Becker.
1:03 p.m. Run for
your lives! Left to
right; T~oy kemp,
Mark Micaud and
Bill Leaf either race
to beat the clock or
try the new BSUfad
of seeing who can
balance on one leg
the longest. Photo
by Nate Taylor. 2:08p.m. English instructor Rena Sanderso
takesaq f . "'. n
/
• B' uBesIOnmAmericanLitcrature. Photo
Iy nan eckcr.
1.:10 p.m. Opera-
tions assistant
Scott Crook and
his do!? Marley-
yes, atterBob-
put up hurdles on
the trackat Bronco
Stadium. Photo by
Nate Taylor:
~1:Ji~~adWay.(rr1!:s\ Featuring theWolff System
'343·8999
-., ~u l@../II/d/3?lJtOll,• ' ,
L\NNING SAIDN· .
5
'!.COMMmED TO SERVING YOU" $15sessions for only
Offer ends May 4,1990
one per customer Open 8-10 M-F, 9-5 Sat., 9-1 Sun.
41,
'C 100kOff ~
Bicycle Pumps-Helmets-Locks
April 23rd-30th. w/Student 10
SPORTS '=-- ----= ~=--=-= ==. ~=-=-==. . ==.:;::. =- =-= =-= =--== -.=~-~-=~~~~-=~~
1033 Broadway • 385-0440
_.-s, ..
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3p.m. The tempera-
ture warmed well
into the 70s by late
. afternoon and the
sky was devoid of
clouds. Walkers and
bikers- took advan-
tage of the above
average tempera-
tures as did bloom-
ing trees and
flowers. Photo by
Brian Becker.
(Above) 6:30 p.m. Engi-
nceringstudent Earl Eblen
jogs along the popular
Greenbelt as his dogs pull
a wagon filled with pre-
cious cargo. Eblen con-
structed the dogs' har-
nesses and yokes so that
his daughters Amber, 4,
and Brittany, 2, could fol-
low along in style and .
comfort. Photo by Mark
l(l/les.
(Right) 6:50 p.m. They
say the fish are biting over
by the Mechanical Tech-
nologies Building. Stream
Studies instructor Bob
Friedli (center) shows Paul
Peterson (left) and Daren
Adair the finer points of
l1y fishing. Stream Stud-
ies is a one-credit fitness
activities course. Photo by •
Mtll'kJones.
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
• F/Tor PIT hours available
e Evenings/optional weekends '-.
• Scheduling isflexible
" Ideal for college students
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..., E3t:><"I: i ~ ~ L..I E3t <:>-r=
the UNIVERSITY NEVVS
'V'V'" i I I I::> E3t
EXCELLENTSUMMER INCOME.
$8 - $9/hour
(w /minimum $6.25/hour guarantee)
We are an established
national telemarketing firm,
one of the top 50 in the U.S.
We are expanding our Boise
office and seeking individuals
who enjoy working with the
public. Must have excellent
communication skills.Position
does not require hard selling
or Cold calling,We provide
paid training.
D9N'T WASTE YOUR SUMMERI
EARN COLLEGE CREDITS WHILE AT
HOME OR ON THE JOB B
Check with your advisor and see how
a CORRESPONDENCE STUDY course
might fit Into your program.
IF~~fre~~~kJk,9-:-diP"Q-;;d~"Qii:---~----~
I. . . .I Nam.e· .
I Address,__ ~. -.....;---7='-----::;;;::;---
I CITY . . .-'-----'-_ID ZIP_~I Areas of Interest:_' _---------
·l-'--~----,.---'----:-~-----I~-----:-----------
I
I
I
I
I~-~~_-----_~_-----------------
MaDto: CORRESPONDENCESTUDYin Idaho
. UnIversity of Idaho Campus .
Moscow. Idaho 83843-4171
208.885.6641 1326 Broadway
Exceptional FIT of PIT
employee benefits
Call 327 -1702
9a.m. - Sp.m.
Neor Towne Square Mall
...
I
\;
TERS
345-5688
I
I
i
1
I
I
I
I--------~-----~--------------'!"Do~ino'sPizza ~~~~=T~h=u=r=sd~a=~=A=p=n~·1~2=6~fu=,=~=Oo=p~
I t6 gg'fOr a ~~ BSU SpecialEvents Center
..,t ~ax ~f~~;~OPpings b7if'~~lJ rnlfS ~>A~O'i1'~lM\\~~'i1'~
! Pan Meal Deal I A multi-media presentation by Alan Kesselheim & Marypat Zitzer.IIDII ' CALL US II'" Slid~ presentation by Jeff Hennesy.
I •. 345-5551 ,I' . Enter to win cit. FREE two day raft rental!
I . EXPIR~S5-7·00 2162 Broadway II General Admission .$3.00 .Students $1.00 ..'
IS e19l19DPlOurdrlvo<s II carry loss than 20.00. 343-5995'
I :. ® llmi~oe:l~.1.""'" 1013 Vista I Sponso~ed by: Outdoor Rental Center, Outsiders Club, and Outdoor Adventure Prl.lgram
I -, . I,~_----_~_---------_~_~_-_~_-
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9 p.m. Studcnt~ cram in late-night knowledge at the Library. Photo by Mark Jones.
11 p.m. Union Man-
ager Mike Reynolds
turns the key on the
Student Union Build-
ing, tucking BSUin for
the night. Photo by
Mark Jones.
6:40 p.m. Kelly Hcasy rides BSU's wild surf near
the P.E. annex. -Phoui by Mark Jones.
Act ion.".,C 0 mpu t e r .se r vic e s
. Quality Worq ~rocessing and Laser Printing
Reports.Resumes· Research papers
FREE Pickup & Delivery 888·2700RESUMEDonll Leave SchoolWilhout, One
. For the finest resumes in Boise, call us. ·
We offer selection, quick turn
around, and reasonable prices!
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
Idaho Youth Ranch
ADOPTION
SERVICES
Free counseling
Choice olAdoptive Parents
342- 6805
1416W. Franklin Streot, Boiso
All services conlldenllal342-0180 350 N. 9th, #304 '. "Comer 019th & Jefferson·
. RENTALS -----
811 A . VHS • Nlntendo
VIDEO PROJECTIONS +
344-'6237 1217 Broadway',Ask about "Resumes For Life, ,I
•F In
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12th' Annual Spring FII~g, sponsored by
the BSU Student Programs Board, noon to 5
p.m., JuUa'Davis Par1<"Bandshell. Entertainment
includes BoomShaka, the Swamp Zombies and
, Suicide Shake In concert plus comedians. Food
and drink vendorswill be on hand. .
Tho Judds In concert with Restless
Heart, 7 p.m.,.Pavilion. TIckels am $17 from all
Select-a-Seat oullels.
Great' Music for Great Cltles, annual,
President's Concert, 7:30p.m., Morrison Cenler
Recital Hall. Tickeis are free for BSU students,
faculty and stalf,$2 seniors and $4 general
admissIon.
The
'. an
AIDS
Union
I Rural
:vonts
Ihor01
1lurod
w lhe
ilonal
TBA.
SPB Idaho Films Night,. Bronco Billy, 8
p.m., Special Events Center, free., Bronco Billy,
filmed on location in the Treasure Valley, stars
Clint Eastwood as the owner:star of a traveling
Wild West Show.shIps,
House of Large Sizos In concert, doors
open at 8:30 p.m., The Zoo located at 1124
Front St., all ages with alcohol served to lhose
over 21. Admissionis $4 at the door.
g tho
50 Art
udonls
rmonic
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Prospects in brief ---------
Blues and gospel singer
to perform at BSUApril 24
jane Sapp, a nationally recognized
blues and gospel singer/songwriter, will
perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, in
the Special Events Center. Sapp, who
also plays the piano, has performed at
colleges across the nation and numerous
folk ami jazz festivals, including the
Vancouver Folk Festival. She has per-
formed with Pete Seeger, Odctta, Taj
Mahal and John McCutcheon.
Sapp has worked at the Smithsonian
Institution, FI\.'CSouthern Theatre in New
Orleans and throughout the South as u
folklorist, cultural educator and organ-
izcr, '
The concert is co-sponsored by the
BSU Black Student Union and the West-
ern States Center in Portland and Seattle.
Advance tickets are $10 general
admission and $7.50studentslitOld Boise
Music, The Record Exchangcandat Union
Station in BSU's Student Union Build-
ing. At the door, tickets arc $12,
Students present recital
BSU student SU5.'lnPhillips, mezzo-
sopnmo, and Bill StephlUl, tcnor, will
present 3 studcnt l\.'Citnl lit 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24in the Morrison Center
Recital JIall. They will be 3ecomp;mied
by string musicians. The recital is free.
Phillips, a junior, will perfornl arias
from "LlI Giocondll" by Ponchielli,
"Meden" by Mercadante and works by
Schubert, Brahms and SlUuloval. .
Stephan, a sophomore, will pcrfonn
"I Have Dreamcd" from the "King nnd I"
by Richnrd Rodgers, mias from "Thc
?\lcssillh" by Hmulc1, "Elijah" by Men-
dds.~ohn and works by Schumann, Bmhms
lind Roger Quilter.
Quartet to play classics
llle BSU Quartet will prcsl~nt llll
l~wning of cham\x'r music at6 p.m., April
25 in the Morrison Centcr Rl'cital Hall.
Works include "Pinno Trio in F Sharp
l\linor" by Fmn7.Ioscph Haydnal\ll"Piano
Quartet in G Minor, Op. 25" by J6hannes
Bmhms, l\lcmbers of thc group an' BStJ
music profc$.~or Cmig Punly, viola; ami
stlH!cnts Dawn Douthit. violin; Jody
Zimmer, cello; nnd David Tadll.'r, piano.
Douthit is a studcnt of Purdy ,Zimml'r is n
studcnt of BSU music profcssor J. Wallis
Bnlll and "fncher is a student of BStJ
music professor Del Parkinson. The
concert is frl'C.
Whitewater adventures
on screen April 26 in SPEC
Ancwningofwhitewtllcrl'xcitcmcnt,
'including a'multi-media show on canoe-
ing across ClUlllllaand a slide prescntation
on Idaho rivers, will be presented llt 7
p.m., Thursday, April 26, 'in the Special
Events Center.
Alan Kessclhcim and Marypat Ziller
will present Great Northern Canoe COUII-
try, a slide show on their l-l-month, 2,000-
mile canoe odyssey across Canada.
Kcssclhcim wrote about their adventure
in the recently published book, Water and
Sky: Reflections of a Northern r(~ar.The
two paddled away from Jasper, Alberta,
in the summer of 1985 on the Athabasca
River. They wintered at a cabin on the
shores of Lake Athnbasca ami continued.
north in the summer of 1986 to Baker
Lake.just south of the Arctic Circle, Their
journey took them across the Barrcnlands
of the Northwest Territories, the 1e~1St
inhnbitatcd part of North America,
Jcff'Henncsy of'Cascade River Tours
will give a slide presentation on Idaho
Rivers, including a talk on river safety, the
river pcrmitsystcmand where to go to run
Idaho whitewater.
A free weekend raft rental will be
raffled at the end of the event.
Admission for the event is $3 for the
public, $1 for the BSU students and free
for senior citizens and children under 12:
, Tickets arc available lit the door.
The event is sponsored by the, DSU
Outdoor Rental Center, Outdoor Adven-
ture Program and Outsiders Club.
Senior sings final alarm
BSU student Kanna Echols, a so-
pmno,will present lISl~niorvoclll reciul1at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 26 in thc
Morrison Center ReciulI Hall. Works
pcrfonned will include "Sound 1mAlann!"
by Handel, "Se come voi" by Puccini,
"Apres un Reve" by FlIure and selections
by M07.art. Strauss 3nd Rachmaninoff.
TIle recitlll is fn'C.
Echols,agmduateofBrighmn Young
University, is presently enming l\ degree
in Illusic at BSU. She has bc.cn a memlx'.1"
amlll soloist with the Boise Mastct Cho-
rale. has participllled in mlUlYBoise Opcm
pl\xluctions and Wll~l1;\stpresident of the
Masll~r Chomle. Prc,~ently. she is lhe .
musical dirl'Ctor for the Boise Choristers
and a member of the,National Fcdcmlion
of Music Clubs.
Quintet to blow their horns
111l~Ri\'er.;ide Fivc Bniss Quintet, a
gmup of BSU stmknts, will present a
concert at 7:30 p.m~Friday ,April 27 in the
Morrison Center Rtcilal Hall. Quintet
Illellllx'r.;am Dennis KC\.~kandTroy Sirkel.
tmmpet;' Joel Willhuns, hom; Michele
Stec1,-trombonc; and Greg Felton, tllb:l.
'nle cOllcert is frec.
Thl~ group. will Ill'rfonn "Concerto
for Tnllnpct" by Johann Nepollluk Ilul11-
mel, "Concerto in D" by G iu.scppeTorelli,
"My Reglll\ls" by Edward L1ewcllyn,
"Ovcrture to Berenicc" by George Han-
del, "Four Moods for Brass Quintet" by
Arthur Harris lmd "Quintet in B Minor:'
by Victor Ewald.
---------------
BSU Senior Art Show, BSU Gallery of Art,
Liberal Arts Building through May 3. Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
. Bringing Forth the Old Anew/Idaho
Monastic Women: 1980s·1990~ through
May 19, Special Events Conter robby and Union
'Street Cafe. Student U"nlon. ,Featuring
photography by Earl Brockman of McCall and
Interpretive text bY,Jane Fritz. Oponlng
reception ThUrsday, April 26 from 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. in the Union Street Cafe.Photo from monasllc women'sexhibit
)oning
'cl and
) p.m.,'
oswith
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go and
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English Placement Exam for sludents who
wish to enroll in freshman English and do not
have an ACT or an SAT score, andsludenls
wishing to challenge English, Tuesdays and
Fridays.. noon, LA208. Call 385·1246 for more
Information.
.......... - ...... --- Amntlly InltmltlonalMoot~ 11'0 second aro:llounh Thursdays of M!Y
month 117 p.m. k1100Sludo,1 UnionCafe.
Ilaptltt CampuaMnlll,.
, MoeIl1gMil Tuesday ewnil'Q 118 p.m, k1
100Vo-loch B\:lO.rtlOm 113,
IlSU Aoek Clmb Club
Mee\1lntl~ 0)1'1\0-123
W~y 117 p,m, &lnJnei' oollngs belrQ
planned,
, ~'
...
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SUDDf:Nl\( I HE UNDERSTCX)D
WHY EVERVBOPi WASMAl<IN(1
8KH A. SKi tfAl AEOUT tilT
COLlECT/~ IOORY.
. ~\
~
"The insidious infect/oD of Reaganism ... "
Chemical warfare
hypocrisy' and
Sen. Jim McClure
by John Streiff McClure voted against efforts (S.
SpeclalfoTIleUnlversityNews. 1160) to delete funding for binary
chemical munitions, along with his
Certain diseases, once treated, friends Dole, Murkowski and
take time to diSilPPC~U'. Simpson. Vice President Bush was
Though it's been more than ready with another tic-breaking
two years since the country substi- VOle, but it wasnot needed. His
luted the diseased politics of Rc- unprecedented third tic-breaking
aganism for the gentler (?!) symp- vote carne next ycm in 19R6, only
toms of Bnshitis, lingering Reagan- four years ago, when Bush joined
ism can still be found dragging its forces with McClure, Dole and
t- . insipid effects within the sanctimo- Simpson to vote against attempts
niousattitudcof Idnho'sscnior Scn., (S. 263R) to delete funds for the
Jim McClure. His recent foray into production of the "Bigcyc" chcmi-
thc strangc hrain of Imq's Prcsidcnt cal bomb. The group earlier voted
- Saddam Hussein would lend us to successfully to kill another amend-
believe that America has been ban- mcnt that would also have deleted
ning chemical and biological war- funding for the chemical weapon,
fare weapons for the last 20 years, And in 1987, only three years ago,
~~~~thmrepellcnt funn~ d~~megro~~senato~~~n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.~~~~~
modem warfare called nerve gas. voted against further attempts (S. Portl& C&1pate 81n de moc racy.Hussein-Irnq's premier 1174) to either defer or eliminate"R:.unbo"-mueh to the dismay of funding for chemical binary muni-
Israel and America and the rest of tions,
the world, recently threatened Is- McClure ami friends have a
mel with the evil, odorless gas if clcarunddcfinltc pattcmcfsspnort
Israel were to launch any pre-crap- for chemical warfare weapons,
tivc strikes against its sovereignty. which any sane, healthy person finds
It was this threat that foreed the disgusting, abhorrent, and contrary
disease of the 'ROsto flare up in yet to the ide31s of civilized hUlllun-
llnOlher victim-indeed, in one of kind.
its retiring hosts-Idaho's own Sen. It strikes one as absurd und
Jim McClure. hypocriticul tllat McClure 1I1ll1his
During a news conference friellll~ clln cllstigate the president
sUlllmarizing 1I two·and-one-half oflraq for tllfeatening to use chemi-
hour, meeting with Hussein, clIl weapons against iL~adversaries
McClure,ulong with Sens. Dole of but it is a flal·out flllsehOO<!to state
KanSil~,AlanSimpsonofWyoming, that the U.S.IHl~ banned production
FmnK Murkowski of Alaska, and of the same for over 20 yC~I~.And
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio, re- if lhe production of ncrve gas is,
mimled Hussein that "almost· 20 like McClure s<\ys, a "dangerous
yc:1rS ago, the United Stllles re· progr:un," is it 1I0llliso dangerous
nounced biological wc<lpons :lIId for whoever produces it, including
volunlarily amlullilmcmlly stopped the U.S., or is tlle dunger merely
any progr:un in that direction :.... re,~crved for selective "enemies'!"
and, tlllit"we cannol stress too finnly . Selective memory is lIbig prol>-
our conviction thm your efforls to ,lem facing Amcriwn politicsll~sel~n
develop a nuclem, chemicul and in tne McClure case. The current
biological cupability [would) sed- cmzefor "soundbites" is untitheti·
ously jeopardize-rather than cn- caitohavingasoundhistork ..1Igr:isp
hanct~your security ... and pro- of current affairs. Che~lp tllrills in
yoke dangerous tcnsions through- tlleworldoftclevision become tr:IIIS-
, out tlle Midllle East. "TIle sllitemollt I:lled into che~lpcr skills at memory ,
further declllred that ':Hussein's managcment.
recent stutemcnts thre~ltening to usc Elich genemtion must 1C<lmits
chemical Wc.1pons against Israel hislory; if they do not, that genem-
have created an:<ietyamong nations tion will he condemned, or at lC<lSt
throughout the world." liable, to repemhistory's most re·
At this point the insidious and pulsive aspects-not just those
continuing infection of RC<lguni;;m owned by the gencration that slipped
again reared its ugly hc.1d.McClure the bonds of memory.
actwilly hud the temerity :md bmsh· TIle horro~ of chcmicul war-
nesstotcllHusseintheUnitedStlltes fare suffered by thOUSillldsof men
had haltedund unillltemlly stopped durin~ World Wllr I obviously fall
any chemie<l1 :md biologie<11war- on deaf~, both in Iraq and in the
fare progmms in tlmt direction. United States. Selective memory
But obviously McClure's in· may provide a s~ific function for
fection had affected his memory: uiterior motives propagmed by well-
Back in 1983, he voted against an established religions such as those
amendment (S. 675) prohibiting found inlmq and the United SUltes,
funds for the production of lethal but is, in die end, anti·human.
binary chemical munitions, along The fact that McClure's dele-
withhis fellow tmveling Sens. Dole, gation presented their concerns
Simpson, and-breaking the 49-49 about the prolifcmtion of chemical
tic-Vice President George Bush! weapons to the President of Imq is
That same year, McClure' voted a to be applauded, but his own lapse
resounding YES for HR4I85 IMt of memory and hypocritical posi-.
supplied $124 million for the pro·' lion SllOUldbe exposed for what it
duction of binary chemical muni- is: a sick minddesperatcIy trying to
tions (nerve gas inclUded), nIong blame another for his own suscepti-
with-gucsswho-Dole,SimpsOll, bility to diSC<lsc.
and-back at his tic-breaking bcst-
Vice President George Bush! StreiffisaBSU Eng/ish gradu-
In 1985, a mere five y~ ago, ate student.
• ~1
tive voice, participation and action
have made a difference.
On another front, tuna produc-
crs have announced that they will
no longer offer tUM that is deliv-
ered m the cost of killing dolphins
and otller marine life. From the
collective responsc of organizations,
to individunI letters and a willing-
ness to forego tuna until policies
changed, people acting in concerl
and alone once again made a differ-
·cnce.
"Similarly, Burger King, which
has drnwn fire for buying beef that
gmzcd on cleared land in what was
once tlle Amazon min forest; has
changed its policy and will now
stop lIiding in the rain forest's
demise.
Nelson Mandela has shown
how the will and dignity of even one
person can help keep alive the hopes
of an entire nation. In Polllnd, Soli-
darity allli people like Lcch Wrili.~Sil
stnlgglrd through years of reprc~~-
sion and marginalization. The,ir
viciory prep:lred the way for· the
vicloricsofpcople throughout ElIst-
em Europc, allli these POCkCl~of re·
sistance that endurcd thc dark night
of Stalinism hllve llowcred into
movcments and govemmenlS thm
by Bert VanDercar
TIl's UJ:\lverslty News
The Achilles heel of a demo-
cratic society is apathy. Our social
and political system docs not auto-
matically cnsure the complete par-
ticipation of evcryone who wants to
be he.ard, but apadly negates tlle
opporlunitics to make history thm
the system docs provide. And if
some people are silent - or si-
lenced - others will be heard,
whether bcc<mscoftlle sites of powcr
tlley occupy, or because tlley will
simply not give up until their voices
stir othe~ to action.
There have recently hecil 1I
number of gratifying examples of
the latter outcome - locally, na·
tionally and intcmationlllly - that
celebrate tlle democratic ideal.
Idaho's recently enacted Mar-
tin Luthcr King, Jr./Idllho Human
Rights holidlly is lln OUl~t:\IIding
example of how a small number of
pc{)ple were able to take tlle initill-
tive and push an idC<lforward to-
ward realization, All of those in·
volved descrveollrth:mks forte3ch-
ing us the lesson of commitmcnt.
TIle hard-fought vic lory of tlle
Illaho Citizen's Network for its
Pe~onal Care services bill is lIn-
oilier exmuple. For lIges the Net·
work weill door-to-door canva.~·
ing fo~ support, working with the
me(Jia and lobbying the legislature.
TIle bill died in committce carly in
tlle legislative session, but WllS
brought back and finally signed by .
Gov. Andrus. Because of the tenac-
ity of thc Citizen's Network, many
people who might have lost tlleir
homes, their dignity and their inde-
pendence after being 'warehoused
in n~ing homes will be able to
avoid that fate, and all because a
few people refused to be defeated.
In regard to tlle abortion de·
bate, both pro' and no{hoice forees
havesenl normally complacent
legislators scurrying forcovCf. And
after a long spell of being on the
defensive, the pro-choice movement
hos gone on ~ offensive lind dis-
covered a grounds well of support
that many had not imagined pos-
sible.ln both a singular and collec-
''Tile esse lice of
democracy is direct
. participatioll, II0t merely
clloosillgtlle rigll.t lead-
ers." '
psychology of lIpalhy is lIppllrent.
And there arc many things we
liS individuals clln do to change the
world, \lUr cities nnd our lives.
As banal liS it sounds, we clln
vote. l11e passivity of voting tllen
sitting back allli wlllching' othe,rs
run our lives is obvious. Still, vot-
ing is the bare minimum we clln do.
And if we don't like the candidates;
we ourselves clln run .or work 011
behalf of pcople we· believe in,
especially at the locallcvel.
, Besidcs, voting is some tiling
we shouldn't tuke lightly. People
have died for tlle right to Cll~t a
ballot: in China, in Ellstem Europe,
in the southern U.S. during the civil
rights turmoil of tlle '60s.
BUl voting is only tlie form of
dcmocrucy. The essence of democ-
mcy is action tllnt organil.cs the
deblltes aM agendll~ witllin which
the political arena works. This kind
of lIction requires us to join,groups
tlllit arc independent of parties to
p!"css for our views. We ellri also
recycle, boycott, write, read, speak
and act lit a variety of levels on '
behalf Of endles.~ issucs; TIle es·
sence of democracy is direct par-
ticipation. not merely chOosing the
right leaders.
And the really great thing nbout
direct participation istMl we nrc
never alone, and that each eontribu-
tion makes a difference. Ifwe only
make public oureonvictions, others
will join us. We may suffer defealS
and there may be cosl~ to bear that
we- would rather do without. The
rewards, however. may be great
enough to bear any risk.
"... many people
wl1011IiglltlIave lost tlleir
!tomes, tlleir digllity alld
tlleir illdepelldellce ••.
will be able to avoid tllat
fate, alld all becallse a
few people refllsed to be
defeated. "
may well chlmge tlle course of world
history.
Recent history is replete with
furtllCf examples. From the mass
protests that helped end the Viet-
nam War and bring down a presi-
dent, to the now hiddcn, now open
struggles of individuals to aid the
environment and fight for animal
rights, the bankruptcy of the mass
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'.." .."" :. Margie first noticedJt completinghis sentence~\ .",= ~
"\ ., ..1~when she and Joan were Just as though he hadn't "
\ .. " L ., • sitting at the Piper Pub, turned. Margieordered an- "
'\ ; : ..waiting for their fellow other LongIsland ice.dtea
, " :-,.~IdahOBeefemployees to and tried not to think. l
< ~:. ; Join them for their weekly That weekend,when ~
.... v" HappyHour get together. Margiewas studying for her .,~.:v:: ,Joan was discussing some Management and Organiza- ",": ..
~ .. 1> .. ~ ' market strategies for a tional Theory class she had" .."..
~ Lo ~ .. ~ '" .. proposal she'd been work- to brush sawdust olI every ~~~ t'.,"
" ~ ""1 .~ ' ing on when Margie felt it page she read. At her •".. L .....
• .. < ..... ., under her feet. She meant nightclass later that week. ." 4. .,
"', ..: < .. ~ ~ to mention it when the gang Margie'sprofessor suffered ' ~,,1".,"
.. """" arrived but she forgot about a violent coughing fit; the "., ' ..
.. " '1 II,
.. ,,' .. v it. sawdust explodedfrombe- ........,
\ " .. ., By the time they'd left tween his looselyclenched . : .. ~
v" the bar. the sawdust fist positioned In front of ...,. ...
.: ": seemed to have gotten his mouth, spilling onto hiS:' •
" 1 deeper, almost as deep as it Jacket and tie. He brushed ..~ ~"...,,' was In the cooler at work it offwithout Interrupting '...
~ L .. ~where they hung the huge his lecture. 1\
...~ ...~ slabs ofmeat. Noone On Channel 7, ..
I ~ t'" - d ' v, ., L • seeme to notice. so Margie Margiewatched the camera .... '".,,'J.::." didn't say anything. span the floorof the Senate I II C.,
...) t' " ", Atwork, Margiebegan to where a controversialbill ' to 4 ., to
" .." L ....~ notice little piles oflt In the was being argued. There the'.......<
. 'I « ,," ,), , comers of the offices.She . sawdust was thick, with ," ~
, ",j" v' figured it had been dragged snakelike furrows engraved «"
~ L ..... ~ ~ in from peo'plewa~g to into it, as though a giant ~
~ .." Iand from the cooler. finger had half-scrawledhi- ~. '7:Lo... : The next week at Happy erglyphs.The cam,era :
: .. < "II Hour, Margie sat, half showed a fleetingcloseup of «
., L,," :., .. drunkenly listening to' a conservativepolitician : -:.
.. ., 4 ",," Stanley brag about a new whowas vehemently argu- ~..'"
~.....~ ..,,'account. when, in mld- ingJor the bill's passage. ' ,..,
r"" ~ .. ~ ~'sentence, his voice stopped His eyes lookedblack and <;
~, .. ", ~ c"'.y ..,v. and his expression froze, shiny like Stanley·s.A ., 7
'.~V,".lo~ v ~ ,Just for a second, looking J~ggedseam. beginning at =
: .. ~,. : ... like the' stuffed face of his chin, disappeared,
~' ," .," > II ~Margie's old RaggedyAnne underneath his starched ,
• .loe: Ao :)0Doll,with a Jagged red collar. Margieclicked off the,' ...>:..~mouth and glassy black tv and went to bed. ...
", .,v < irtsless eyes, Margie The·next morning, ',,"'~
(\ .. of 'C of ... pinched the bridge of her when Margiegot ready for , .,
, ; ....<.,""., nose and squeezed her eyes work, she didn't eVen ., "
1 "" ,. ~ shut. When she looked bother to empty the saw- ~~;
~" to 4. 'P back up at Stanley; he was dust out ofher shoes. ...
.... ,,'':,. ~~ ". ,. .. .., .. " '" ..... 1-'" .• A .-.,. ...... "7'" ........... .; • ..... - ,. 1C'
"".. ..,), >~II"~ , .. -rve" \ ~...'
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They Should Make a
re-lenqth Film
of My Life · . ·
by Stephen L.
,:'\":',.:"':''''i';':;,l Steve is sitting at a sidewalk table outside apopular coffee
shop frequented by the beautiful people. He is supremely
confident, sipping Frellch Roast and reading Esquire
Very typically, Steve is attired in the finest
a burgundy Armanisuit, perfect cut, costing about
,246. Beautiful women stop by Steve's table. - A
beautifulltaliall blond with some fricnds walks by. Shc
sits 011 Steve's lap.
Blond: Oh, Steve, why you no call me? Ayou no like me?
You only love me once and leave. Why should I go on .
living?
Steve: Sorry, babe. Don't make a: scene; there's some
potential lovelies here.
Blond: You peeg! You peeg!
She begins to sob, thell rims to catch up to herfricnds. A
beautiful Spanish brunette stops by Steve's table. She
pulls up a chair closc to his. She rests her hand on Steve's
muscular thigh .
Brunette: If you will not have me. I will go steady with
one of the boys who call me. beg me, everynight to go with
them. Do you want me or not?
Steve: Whatever babe. Hey, you're blocking my rays. I'
like a nice even tan.
Brunette gets up from the table sobbing. She takes a
couple of steps and turns around.
Brunette: Damn you, you selfish bastard. I would give
anything for you. Why ... why?
She runs away crying.
We're \\tt\e pupp\es
was watching - stop an(i
stare right into it:
that in the United States.we
could stare directly into the
sun.
rrrrutft
And when he lied he'd ac-
cidentally bark and have to
casually cover his mouth
with his paw.
Dog Thatdogcould look di-
'reetly into theTal-I su~ ~ithoutII blmking
once. Some-
by Lisa Day times he'd
bark,
He married ·me and.we
liad a boy named Alex and
at the wedding he told
everybody how I had pro-
posed. He was such a liar.
Once he blinded 12 Chi-
nese tourists by telling themHe would run into myyard, and when he knew I
No one knew he was a
dog,
'-.
"
~; /
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Women Broncos clean
up at ISU invitational
Menls tennis team advances to championships
The same nip-flop system that
played to the BSU women's disad-
vantagein the Big Sky Regional
- Play-offs a week ago helped the
Bronco men last weekend, as they
won three-of-four matches in the
Big Sky Regional Play-offs and
qualified for the May 1 " Ri~ Sky
Championships.
Of Montana, Montana ~'
Idaho and Eastern Washington, the
four permanent North District
teams, the BSU men had r
only Montana and Montana Siaic
before the Play-offs, beating Mon-
tana and losing to Montana .Statc,
Of the four permanent teams in the
South District (Weber State, Idaho
Stute, Nevuda' and Northern Ari-
zona), the Broncos had fallen to
Nevada and had dropped two-of-
three against Idaho State. They
haven't faced Webcr State or North-
em Arizona yet this season.
Boise State rotates each year
between the North and South Dis-
trict
Boise State won its flfSt three
mutches of the tou1Jlament After
Spring scrimmages .show off Bronco
It all started in March of 1989,
when the University of Idaho de-
feared BSU to claim the Big Sky
Championship.
The site? Boise.
Then, before commencement
of the 1989-1990 season the Pavil-
ion was named thesightofthe 1990
Big Sky Conference men's basket-
ball tournament.
The rest is history.
What ensued was a season filled
with everything but the proverbinl
kitchen sink, as defections and inju-
ries were the rule rather than the ex-
ception.
But, sadly, the mischievous
magician didn't stop. with basket-
ball. .
TheBSUwomen'stennisteam .
was knocked out of contention at
the Regior-al Play-offs of the South
District and will miss the Big Sky
t· I t Championships, set for Fridaya en through Sunday in Boise.. The women Broncos enjoyed
ample success up until the play-
Saturday scrimmages was to repre- Coach Hall was enthusiastic tions, while sophomore Jeff Mad- offs, taking a 13-5 record into the
sent one of the three Big Sky Con- about _the defenses' performance enich connected on four of seven tournament and at one point win- J
ference losses. This week's scrim- "They laid their ears back," he said. attempts for 20 yards. ning eight consecutive matches. ' .;~
TheBroncos'offensiveefforts ~~~;~g;~~~hti~hs~~~~~ ~:~ai~~ f~~~~ ankles and set \\'iU~~~~:e~~~~~~gd;:~ was~~e;:::;i~~i~:~~, "~
were shot down by adefcnsive.arsc- cos lost to the Vandals in a 26-21 On the other hand, the offense ties in' pressure situations and on Nevada, and saw several solid 0p" if
nal led by Saturday's big guns battle. If the attitude and intensity managed to gain 153 total yards being mentally, not just physically portunities fall by. the wayside :,.•~
Anthony Brown, ~futt Alc.,ander of the defense in this week's scrim- rushing, 64 yards gained by fresh- prepared. The offense will focus on against league power Weber State. ,:~
and DurclleGoodloe.. mage is any clue, the Broncos arc man Mike Wilson. Junior Ban Hall having two strong practiccsas a Had a few brcaks gonc the Broncos'
In fthe .th~ anbaldfithnaldSCjirim-definsitcl
ck
YhUn
the
gryforrr\,cnglcanc
ik
e. scrano~~tYwardso'touicnhdeoigwnhtscam.W·.csl'dcanred_unit TheYll~illtheconcbalenltratem i?ly way, thebY:_~u~d hISavUe.athdv~Clased ,.:,1..,.
mageo spnngloot ,e e ense tu . to 0 ense 'e gum lUI on contro mgand gainmg anyway YllVdung m elr t~_:~~=~~~::~t~~ ::;i~e~~c;~~~~ ~f;:;:'thS~~:~~~~:~: poSi~~~~ce ~ill come to a matc~~titwasn'tmeanllObe. Docs' tj
previous week. Senior free safety Rod Johnson and each. Sophomore tight end Gregg close Friday. April 27. with the superstition have anything todo with !~
Concentrating on tackling, strong safety Tim Langhans both Cleaveavcragcd6.7yardsonthree annual Blue/Orange game. The it? ~
causing turnovcrs and sustaining the pulled down interceptions thrown roceptWnsto gain a total of20yards. coaching staff will be split in half I doubt it. ji
offensive drive, the defense had a by senior Mike Virden. In the quarterback spot, Duane arid each side will draft players for But somewhere, in the dark i!t
strong week on the practice field 'Things carne together for us," Halliday completed 10 of 19 at- theirleam. Kick-offtimeissched- basement of a deserted house, a I:·~_~.'·'"
and came out Saturday morning nose tackle Louis Ray said of the tCUlptsfor 70 yards. Mike Virden uled for 7 p.m. magician is standing over a boiling
ready to play ball. defense's efforts on Saturday. "We completed seven of 11 attempts for cauldron.
Itwas said thatcach of the three played the way we like to play." 61 yards and threw two intercc.p" A d h . I h'
__________________________ .. .1.' n__ c.J.s_au..&., .'".8.'__--iir •• 1
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in front of teammate senior Christine
Olen, Karpel and Olen were also a
part of Boise State's first-place
4:<400relay.
Senior Sherril Brown placed
,third in hie 200 meters with a time
of 25.21, and was a part of the
Broncos" two relays. Boyd also
finished second to teammate senior
Carla Boyd in the 100meters. Boyd
ran aleg in Boise State's 4xloo
relay.
Junior Jennifer Ruff finished
first in the discus, throwing a per-
sonal-best 151-9 1(2. Ruff also
finished second in the shot put with
an effort of 43-1/4.
Other top finishers for the
Broncos were: junior Christine
Johnson, second in the high jump
(5-6): junior Sara Boone, second in
the long jump (17-9 3/4): sopho-
more Nicole English, third in the
discus (42-31/2): first-year-student
Cathy Stark, third in the 100 meter
hurdles: sophomore Jenny Hannah,
third in the 800 meter (2:19.32);
junior Monica Ulloa, third in the
400 meter hurdles (1:06.28): and
junior Jennifer Beatty, third in the
3(0) meters (10:38.89).
by Corky Hansen
The University News
The Boise State women's track
team blew away the competition
last Saturday at the Idaho State In-
vitational in Pocatello.
The Broncos scored 82 points
:ISa team, compared to 69 points for
the Bcngals, who finished second in
the meet. Utah State followed with
63 points, and Montana State scored
24. Ricks College, Weber State,
and the College of Southern Idaho
also competed in the meet,
Boise State senior Stachia
Neeley continued her outstanding
performance by placing first in the
.longjump aswcll as first in the open
400 meters. Neeley jumped 17-11
1(2, and ran the 400 in 56.63 sec-
onds.
Neeley also helped BSU to a
first-place finish in the 4:<400relay
and second in the 4x1oo relay,
Boise State dominated the
1,500 meter race, placing runners at
firstandsecond place. Junior Kathy
Karpel paced the field with a time of
4:38.83, and finished three seconds
The BSU rodeo team
will host the Pepsi/Bronco
Stampede Friday and Sat-
urday, April 27-28 :It the
Caldwell Night Rodeo
Grounds in Caldwell.
The competition, a Na-
tional Intercollegiate ROdeo
Association event, will fca-
ture competitors from BSU,
Ricks College, ISU, CSI;
Utah State University,
Weber State College,
Brigham Young University,
Southern Utah State Uni-
versity and Utah Valley
Community College.
Competition begins
Friday nightatscven o'clock
and Saturd.1Yafternoon at
one o'clock. Admission is
two dollars for BSU stu-
dents with activity. cards.
Tickets are available at Se-
lect-a-Seat outlets and at the
door.
,,,: >
Rodeo club
hosts
Stampede
in Caldwell
by Corky Hansen
The University News
by Lily Looney
The University News
- ,
The University News
.Opinion
BSUoutstanding in track and field
Boise State
under a
spell .
by Corky Hansen
The University News
caL ...···.
A dark room in the basement of
an abandoned house, One lonely,
uncovered light bulb hangs from
the ceiling., It sways slowly to and
fro, probably due to a draft in the
weathered house.
A man is sitting in a dark cor-
ner, poring over a strange object .
The glow from a crystal ball illumi-
nates his devilish face.
"Hmm, let's see," he says, a
mischievous grin forming at the
corners of his mouth, "Boise Stale
is hosting apost-season tournament
... won't theyever learn?"
"Now, where to start, where to
start," mutters the magician, dis-
tracted with the disruptive plans
(arming in his head. He maps alit
the contents of his brew: one part
Bengal's foot, two parts Grizzly's
, paw, two parts Wildcat tongue, two
parts eye-of-Bobcat, and three parts
Eagle's claw. '
The cauldron begins to bail
over as theingredients are poured
in. and the magician quickly adds
the final ingredients that will make
his brew a success: tllioparts defec-
tion, two parts injury, and eight
parts badfortune.
Junior Kathy Karpel passes the baton to senior Staehla
Neeley In the 4x400 relay.
beating Montana 8-iFriday in their
first match, BSU dominated East"
em Washington 9'{) on Saturday.
The Broncos won every match in
straight sets against the Eagles.
In what might have been their
crucial match of the tournament,
the Broncos defeated the Univer-
sity of Idaho 7-2 in the two teams'
first head-to-head meeting of the
season,
BSU senior Pablo Bracho was
of four Broncos to win his third
_v.lsecutive singles match in the
tournament against Idaho. Bracho
escaped wi,~ a victory over Idaho
senior John Bladholm 6-4, 3-6, 7-6.
Third-seeded junior Gavin Fenske,
fourth-seeded sophomore Mike
Parker and sixth-seeded junior Jeff
Perkins each remained unbeaten
over three matches witll straight-set
wins over Idaho opponents.
Boise State lost 5-4 to Montana
State in its last match on Sunday
morning, finishing with a 3-1 rec-
ord in the tournament.
Montana State (4-0), Boise
State (3-1), and the University of
Idaho (2-2) will represent theNorth
District in the Big Sky Champion-
ships, slated forMay 4-6 inMoscow.
Wcnwn's Tennls~":"sJngles'.
11.DunphyBSU det. AlelxoClf1,6-3
#2 HartshomBSU det,.SChuitsmelerl CI 6-2, 6-0
#3 CostlBSU del, M&nick Cl6-4, 6-1 •.•••" .
'14 Boas BSUclef· Amah Cl3-6&1~ 6-1
#5 McLeodBSUdef.Henma.n CI6-1,6-3.·
#6 RogersB:SU det. MontonyCi.6-0, 6-0 •
Doubles ..... '.......•.....•................•.."
#1 'HartshOtnlMcleod det. A1elxolAlnall6-2,6-~ ..
#2 CostllDunphy det.SchuitsmelerlHenman 6-2, &:3
#3 BoasfGouvreau det.Mel'rlCklDavls6-4, .6-4
.~
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needto ucceed inthe
realworldand a hance
to use it there.
Enter April 16th -May 4th
Contact the Center for Data Processing at 385-1398 for more info
. Buisness Bldg., Room 116 Hours: Mon.-Fri. Sam-Spm .
. See your Campus Computer. Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations. .
© Jl)<)() Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo, and Macintosh are regist,ered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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MUSE,INC. "When you're not sure where to start."
Musical instruction-guitar. bass. drums. keyboards.
Songwriter's assistance:-arranging, producing and
marketing your original material. Band bookings-let a
live band make the difference at your next party or recep-
tion! Rock 'n roll. classic rode, country, blues, duos. For
more information, phone 466-4872.
GUITAR LESSONS by Kevin WlIlker, graduate of
BerkleeCoIlegeofMusic. Rock, jazz, blues, metal; also
music theory, ear training and harmony. CalI336-1204
after 6 p.m. or leave a message.
WANTED: RV's to rentfor spring fling. $SO for one
day. Contact Angela at 385-3655.
For help with papers call Vlrglnla-typlng-rorrec-
tions, no extra charge. 343-7401.
DON'T GET MARRIED untll you call Sundance
Photo! We are now offering our professional $275
package for only $239.95. Best of all YOU KEEP THE
NEGATIVES I Call Mark at 343-1416 or Dirk at 384-
0691.
Students Interested In submitting papers for publica-
tion consideration in the BSU Political Science Associa-
. tion Annual Review mustdo so by May 4. Call343-7071
for more information.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR InG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UPTO $1,400IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Fundraiserwilhminimalcommitment. Potential is $1,400
with zero investment. For campus organizations, clubs,
"" frats, sororities. Call OCMC: 1(800)932-0528 or
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.
$$HUNDREDSWEEKLY$$ (prr) Completln~l\lIP
Refund Policies. U.S. GOVERNMENT PROGRAM.
CALL 1-713-292-9131 for 24-HOUR RECORDED
MESSAGE. Please have pen ready.
Wultrcs-'ilshort order cook need ed, Tlmberlunes41160
Emerald, Boise. Must be 19+ years old. $4/hour start.
Apply in person please.
CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING for sprlng, Christ-
mas and next summer breaks. Many positions. Call 1-'
805-682·7555 ext. SI163 (call seven days a week).
AT LAST! 1\1 llllonure reveals secrets 10 riches. (lim-
ited free cassette) Call Fust! (213) 856-5444.
_ Alusku Summer Employment-fisheries. $5,000+1
,.I' month! Over 8,000 openings. Free transportation!
Room & board! No experience necessary. Male and fe-
male. Send $6.95 to M&L Research.Box 84008, Seattle,
Wash. 98124-satisfaelion guaranteed.
NANNIES required for east coast rumllles. Great
working conditions. Evenings and weekends off. One-
year contracts. Airfare paid. No fcc. Min. $150/week.
More for experience. CLASSIC NANNIES: 1-800-
-s, 663-6128.
NANNIES!!! As the fastest growing agency In the
East. we offer immediate placement in the New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut areas. OUTagency's "plus" is
Ihat you personally meet with our parents and children
before you accept a position. Certified training classes
offered. Great bcnefits-paid vacation, health insur-
ance, and more. Over 250 nannies placed yearly . Yearly
... employment only. NANNIES PLUS 1-800-752-0078.
VISA OR MASTERCARD! Even If bankrupt or bad
credit! We guarantee you a card or double your money
back. Call 1-805-682·7555 ext.M1289 (call seven days
a week).
REPOSSESSJ<:D VA & HUD HOMES available from
government for $1 without credit check. You repair,
Also tax delinquent foreclosures CALL 1-805·682·7555
ext. H2151 for rcpo list your area (call seven days a
.~ week).
SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4-wheelers, TVs, stereos,
furniture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS and US customs.
Available your area now. Call 1-805·682-7555 ext.
C1767 (call seven days a week).
MUST SELL Hoover portable dryer with excellent
appearance and running condition, $95. Brand new bed
wetting alarm wilh bU7Zer-Sears brand, $45. 3·wheeler
and girl's bicycle. Call 343-5983 evenings .
. ~ Orlgfnlll60srockpostersfromSanFrand'iCo'sAvlllon
Ballroom and Family Dog concerts. Grateful Dead,
Quicksilver, Jeff~n Aitplane, Doors IlIldmany more.
Excel1alt condition. Leave message for Brian at 336-
6893.
For sale reserved parkIng permit. You can renew for
your choice of parking next semester. $30. CalI384·
1936.
For sale: 1979 Camara, V-8, exceIlent condition
$2;900. call 384-5398 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1982 280ZX-black, T-tops. The per-
fect car for those summer road tripsl .All options, lealher
interior, electric everylhing. Low miles, excellent con·
ditionl $6,100. Call 362-5874, evenings.
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CREArv,y OR
CHUNK-STYLE:
TBE AE.STHETICS
OF FLlNGIf\JG GLOBS
OF"PE.ANUT-BUrrE.R
Of\J AN UNSUSPECTING'
AUDlE.NC.c
COUNTIN G WRAT TO DO WHEN
OUT LOUD EV€N YOURTl-\£RAPIST
TO '3 BILLI 01\): WALKS our O~ YOuR .
1-\0"'1 W \$ E. A ·c'ARE.E.R. llf iIt . ~ j: P£RFORMMCE IN OI<;GVSI
Move IS \T"?, . 'It' '* ,. WHERE.TO FIND
MoQ.E. L.El=Tovet:!.'{ANI Re.c.IPES ~. I~ .:;THE. MOST UtJCOM I='Y'
WHAT's So SA D . \ ~ FOLDtNG CHAIRS I=0R
ABOUT B~THING IN ~ ~~~ YOuR. AUD-IE~CE
TAR.TAR SA0CE. ~ A PAooJEL. ~ ~How • OISCVSS~ION i. "!i' THE. 6E.l\JTLE. AR,-
F TO PERFORM ~ "i" OF SCAB-PULLING
OR THE S~M£ 4-7 - t, :f<
PeoPLE. 't'E.A2. AI=TER, .,.; ~ ~ !~:T Ok "0 ~ELL
'tE.t\f,2, At=T~ '{~An.Jt. -t "'" $ \If 1 M ON FIR~"
• ~ '!",.,c.'l\ IN R C.RoWDED
HOw To 6ET ~ ~"" THE.AT'E.R 7
BACK AT "'OUR PARENTS FolO1:THE R ....s-r .
OF 'r'OvQ. Lot FE;
Eam $13 Donating Plasma. If you haven't donated
plasma in the last30days.you will be paid S13 following
your donation. AmericanPlasmaSyslenls 1021 Broad-
way Ave. Open Tues., Wed.. Fri., Sat., 9-5 p.m. 338-
0613.
A secluded spot for mobile home with. 360 degree
view. I have abeautiful sight on a 5 aere·view lot. 7 miles
from Downtown. Electricity available. References
requested. Call 853-1835. -
New Donors eam $30 donating life saving plasma.
PreSalt Ihis ad and you will be paid $15 following your
initial donation; donate a 2nd time in the same cal~ar
weclt and you will be paid anolher $15. American
Plasma Systems 1021 Broadway Ave. Open Tues.,
Wed., Fri .. Sat. 9-5 p.m. 338-0613.
Action Computer ServIces.. Quality word processIng.
Reports, resumes, research papers .. Laser printing. Free
pick-up and delivery. Call 888-2700.
,....
